
10/3 Meeting Notes:

● What is a School Council? What is our role?

○ What does the Department say?

■ Put in place by law making sure parents involved in schools

■ 1. Adopt educational goals - creating and monitoring school

improvement plan

■ 2. Identify educational needs of students - spend this year looking

more at the data

■ 3. Reviewing the annual school building budget - AB comes from

District

■ 4. Formulating the school improvement plan

○ What has been past practice?

■ Most of time on #1 and #4

■ Looking at school improvement plan and some looking at data

(data mostly reviewed by school staff)

■ School improvement plan used to be based on school and identity

■ Shifted last year to more district consistency

■ School Improvement plan written over summer

■ This year, we will write the plan in March/April to review in June -

more collaborative process

■ We will have more actual collaboration beginning in March

■ May not have a lot of data given the March timeline

● Review DRAFT of the School Improvement Plan

○ MTSS and Social/Emotional Learning and Culturally Responsive Practices

(three buckets)

○ District had already wordsmithed goals

○ All six schools ended up taking same goal language but action steps unique

to building

○ Art Integration written as fourth goal

■ Can leave as fourth goal

■ Take off goals but recognize foundation of McT

■ Sprinkle into other three goals

■ Nancy - keep as fourth goal

■ Eden - Keep as fourth goal and focus on integration with TAB

■ Svetlana - wording for previous goal more expansive, room to build

fourth goal wording, more alignment with wording for other goals

● A little out of balance? Formulate as its own goal

■ Kari - needs to be its own goal, so to not lose sight of importance of

it

https://www.doe.mass.edu/lawsregs/advisory/schoolcouncils/part2d.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w_u12JKmrYXfvcXHlDNTDZPsUlSiYu8WsZKuJ_Gu0o8/edit


■ Christy - school improvement plan becomes part of professional

learning practice (already set aside time), agree to District goals so

not too much to work on, art integration will always be work we do

■ Tara - great job bringing art integration into what we do and maybe

goals need to focus on areas where we aren’t as strong.

○ Consensus to add Art Integration as fourth goal - enhance art integration

versus three parts of current draft of goal (Christy - edit goal to integrate

all aspects into one art integration and its enhancement)

● Come to a PTSO meeting on 10/11 at 7pm over Zoom.

○ Introduce members and describe mission

○ Please email Christy if able to attend

● Review dates for meetings (Tuesday 7:30-8:20 am - 9/20, 10/4,  11/1,

12/6, 1/10, 2/7, 3/7, 4/4, 5/2, 6/6 )

○ Dates look good


